Cell line differences in bacterially translocated ExoS ADP-ribosyltransferase substrate specificity.
Exoenzyme S (ExoS) is an ADP-ribosyltransferase (ADPRT) directly translocated into eukaryotic cells by the type III secretory (TTS) process of Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Comparisons of the functional effects of ExoS on human epithelial and murine fibroblastic cells showed that human epithelial cells exhibited an overall increased sensitivity to the effects of bacterially translocated ExoS on cell proliferation, morphology and re-adherence. ExoS was also found to ADP-ribosylate a greater number of low-molecular-mass G (LMMG) proteins in human epithelial cells, as compared to murine fibroblasts. Examination of the cellular mechanism for differences in ExoS ADPRT substrate modification found that the more restricted pattern of substrate modification in murine fibroblasts was not linked to the efficiency of bacterial adherence nor to the efficiency of ExoS internalization by the TTS process. In exploring the cellular nature of patterns of substrate modification, more extensive substrate modification was detected in human and simian cell lines, while rodent cell lines, including rat, mouse and hamster lines, consistently exhibited the more limited pattern of LMMG protein ADP-ribosylation. Patterns of substrate modification were not altered by cellular transformation and occurred independently of cell type. These studies suggest that eukaryotic cell properties, as recognized through studies of cells of different animal origins, affect the substrate targeting of ExoS ADPRT activity, and that this in turn can influence the severity of effects of ExoS on host-cell function.